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Stable incorporation of labeled amino acids in cell culture is a simple approach to label proteins in
vivo for mass spectrometric quantification. Full incorporation of isotopically heavy amino acids
facilitates accurate quantification of proteins from different cultures, yet analysis methods for
determination of incorporation are cumbersome and time-consuming. We present QTIPS, Quan-
tification by Total Identified Peptides for SILAC, a straightforward, accurate method to determine
the level of heavy amino acid incorporation throughout a population of peptides detected by mass
spectrometry. Using QTIPS, we show that the incorporation of heavy amino acids in baker’s yeast
is unaffected by the use of prototrophic strains, indicating that auxotrophy is not a requirement for
SILAC experiments in this organism. This method has general utility for multiple applications where
isotopic labeling is used for quantification in mass spectrometry. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21,
1417–1422) © 2010 American Society for Mass SpectrometryQuantitative mass spectrometry analyses haverevolutionized the ability to interrogate the
proteome. The stable incorporation of labeled
amino acids in cell culture (SILAC) [1] is a common
method for quantitatively assaying proteomes in many
systems and identifying functionally relevant, condition-
specific sub-proteomes [2–4]. The SILAC method uti-
lizes cells cultured in the presence of isotopically nor-
mal or heavy amino acids enabling relative quantitative
proteomics of multiple experimental conditions.
While the use of SILAC labeling to quantify pro-
teomic differences between samples does not necessi-
tate the complete incorporation of heavy labels, incom-
plete incorporation confounds downstream analysis.
Long-term growth in SILAC media would help ensure
complete incorporation, but it is not economically prac-
tical and is problematic because of time-dependent
arginine-to-proline interconversion [5–7], which is readily
detected in yeast after long-term culturing in SILAC
media [8]. Efficient label incorporation and the total
growth time in SILAC media are therefore, important
considerations that must be balanced to achieve the great-
est label efficiency in the minimum amount of time.
Several methods of determination of SILAC incorpo-
ration have been described [1, 6, 9, 10]. Often, estimates
of incorporation are based on manually curated data for
a limited number of proteins and/or peptides, which
may introduce artifacts resulting from variable protein
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2010.04.002turnover rates [11, 12]. We hypothesized that the global
level of SILAC incorporation could be directly and
accurately inferred by comparing the number of heavy
peptide identifications to all peptide identifications,
both heavy and light, in a given protein sample for a
given heavy labeled amino acid. Such a method would
be advantageous as it would require only routine
shotgun MS/MS analysis and obviate the need for area
under the curve (AUC) analysis of the MS1 trace
(Supplemental Figure, which can be found in the elec-
tronic version of this article). We used the technique
described herein to test parameters in the yeast Saccha-
romyces cerevisiae, exploring the number of doubling
times required for incorporation of isotopically heavy
amino acids and the effect of intact versus disabled
amino acid biosynthesis pathways.
Material and Methods
Yeast strains, Growth Conditions, and Sampling
All experiments were performed using the Saccharomyces
cerevisiae strain BY4741 (MATa his31 leu20 met150
ura30) and a previously described derivative of BY4742
auxotrophic for both lysine and arginine [13]. Complete
synthetic growth media, CSM, [20 g/L D-glucose
(VWR, West Chester, PA, USA), 0.67 g/L Complete
Supplement Mixture minus arginine, lysine, and histi-
dine (Sunrise Science Products, San Diego, CA, USA),
1.7 g/L Difco yeast nitrogen base w/o amino acids and
ammonium sulfate (BD, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA), 5
g/L ammonium sulfate (Fisher, Pittsburgh, PA, USA),
30 mg/L L-Histidine (Mallinckrodt Baker, Phillipsburg,
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USA) and 50 mg/L L-arginine (Fisher, Pittsburgh, PA,
USA)] was used for standard, light-labeled prepara-
tions. Heavy preparations were obtained by growth in
SILAC-KR complete synthetic media (identical to stan-
dard CSM formulation above, except that L-Lysine-
13C6,
15N2 · HCl (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA)
and L-Arginine-13C6,
15N4 · HCl (Sigma-Aldrich, St.
Louis, MO, USA) were included in place of their isoto-
pically light variants. All samples were obtained from
log phase cultures grown at 30 °C with shaking at 200
rpm at the indicated generation number based on the
empirically derived 105 min doubling time. For each
sample, 1  108 cells were harvested in 50 mL conical
tubes by centrifugation at 7000 g for 5 min, washed
with 1 mL of sterile water in a 1.7 mL tube, centrifuged
for 15 s at 10,000 g and the cell pellet was frozen in
liquid nitrogen and stored at 80 °C.
Yeast Whole Cell Lysate Preparation, Trypsin
Digestion, and Sample Clean-Up for MS/MS Analysis
Cell pellets were resuspended in 500 L of 100 mM
ammonium bicarbonate, pH 9, and 300 L of acid-
washed glass beads (425–600 m, Sigma-Aldrich, St.
Louis, MO, USA) were added. Tubes were mixed vigor-
ously for 10 min at 4°C and cellular debris was removed
by centrifugation at 15,000 g for 5 min at 4 °C. The
supernatants were transferred to fresh 1.7 mL centri-
fuge tubes and the protein concentration was deter-
mined for each lysate using the Warburg-Christian
equation: protein concentration (mg/mL)  1.55 ·
A280  0.76 · A260. We have performed QTIPS analyses
on data obtained by shotgun MS/MS using as little as 5
g of total yeast cell lysate. In general, 50 g of protein
was brought to 100 L with 100 mM ammonium
bicarbonate, pH 9. The sample was reduced with tris(2-
carboxyethyl)phosphine, alkylated with iodoacetamide
and then digested with sequencing grade modified
porcine trypsin (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). Digested
samples were desalted using Vydac C18 Silica MicroSpin
columns (The Nest Group, Southborough, MA, USA) by
manufacturer’s instructions. Purified peptides were di-
luted in load buffer (0.1% formic acid, vol/vol) before
MS/MS analysis.
Mass Spectrometry Runs and Pipeline Processing
Mass spectrometry was performed on Thermo Electron
LTQ and LTQ-Orbitrap mass spectrometers equipped
with an electrospray ionization source and an Agilent
HP1100 liquid chromatography system. The gradient
was run from 10 to 35% acetonitrile over 60 min at a
constant flow rate of 0.350 L/min. XCalibur Raw files
were converted to mzXML format using ReAdW (ver.
4.2.0) using the readw profile and default parameters.
Spectral searches were done for tryptic fragments using
X!Tandem [14] (ver. 2007.07.01.3 with the k-score plugin[15]. Searches were done against a non-redundant S.
cerevisiae reference protein database (the union of the
SGD, Ensembl, NCI, and GenBank databases, plus
keratin and trypsin) containing 13,616 entries. Parent
tolerance was 3 Da, the fragment mass tolerance was
0.4 Da, with no missed cleavages. A wide mass
window was used to increase peptide identifications [16].
Modifications included in the searches are as follows:
static modification of cysteine 57.021464 Da (C[143.13]),
and variable modifications of methionine 15.994915 Da
M[147.19], glutamine 17.0306 Da Q[111.10], glutamic acid
18.01,056 Da E[111.10], lysine 8.014199 Da, K[136.19], and
arginine 10.008269 Da R[166.20].
Individual search results were processed using the
Trans Proteomic Pipeline [17]. Search result validation
was done using Peptide Prophet (ver. 3.0) [18], and
relative quantification of isotopically labeled peptides
was reported by ASAP [19] and Xpress [20], both of
which integrate the AUC of an ion chromatogram.
Scores of1, 0, and 999 (no information) were excluded
from the final distribution analyses. A probability of 0.9
was used as the cutoff for peptides. This cutoff returned
a total of 17,318 spectra containing 124 decoy peptides
for an overall false discovery rate of 0.7% for peptides.
Post-Pipeline Analysis of MS/MS Data
Tab-delimited Peptide Prophet text files were imported
into the QTIPS application (available at: http://qtips.
systemsbiology.net), which identifies informative pep-
tides and calculates the frequency of heavy arginine or
heavy lysine containing peptides in the population of
informative peptides. Informative peptides are those
that contain either a single K or a single R, not both,
which also meet user defined Peptide Prophet proba-
bility cut-offs (default 0.9, 90% confidence), threshold-
ing based on the total number of peptide identifications
for each protein (default 0, no threshold) and peptide ID
search limits (default set to analyze yeast proteins only).
The QTIPS application also determines the average Xpress
and ASAP percent incorporation values for informative
peptides and presents histograms of their distributions.
Heat maps of ASAP and Xpress distributions were gen-
erated using MultiExperiment Viewer v4.4.
Results and Discussion
Quantification of Heavy Amino Acid Incorporation
by Total Peptide Identifications
The relationship between global heavy amino acid
incorporation and the relative number of heavy labeled
peptides identified by MS/MS was investigated as an
unbiased means to quantify heavy amino acid incorpo-
ration levels in biological samples (Supplemental Fig-
ure, which can be found in the electronic version of this
article). As proof of principle for this method, termed
QTIPS (Quantification by Total Identified Peptides for
SILAC), we performed a simple mixing experiment in
inco
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arginine and lysine incorporation were analyzed and
compared to the expected level of incorporation. Fully
heavy labeled (10 generations in SILAC-KR media) and
fully light labeled (10 generations in CSM) lysates were
prepared and, from these, samples with heavy amino
acid incorporation levels of 0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, 95%,
and 100% were prepared and analyzed by MS/MS. The
results, (Figure 1), demonstrate the utility of the QTIPS
method to accurately predict the level of heavy lysine and
arginine in a protein sample over a wide range of incor-
poration. Importantly, an analysis of the same data using
two established alternate methods, ASAP [19] and
Xpress [20], clearly demonstrate their limitations when
applied without manual curation to complex protein
mixtures wherein one isotopic variant predominates
(see also Table 1). ASAP and Xpress integrate AUC of
MS1 traces for relative quantification. Both perform
well within a 2-fold relative abundance range, but
become inaccurate at low or high heavy amino acid
incorporation levels.
SILAC Incorporation is Unperturbed by Intact
Amino Acid Biosynthesis Pathways
Most commonly, yeast SILAC experiments utilizing






























Figure 1. QTIPS is an accurate method to deter
SILAC labeling experiments. (left) Samples of k
incorporation was calculated by QTIPS, ASAP, or
heavy lysine and heavy arginine trend along the id
with theoretical values (r2  0.996 and 0.991, resp
low or high levels of incorporation. (right) Heat ma
of heavy amino acid incorporation observed for l
sample. Red lines indicate mean expected percentauxotrophic for these amino acids, eliminating thecell’s inherent ability to synthesize light counterparts.
This has the potential to be a major hurdle, given that
many widely used laboratory strains and libraries are
not auxotrophic for one or both of these amino acids;
therefore, we used QTIPS to determine if efficient
heavy amino acid incorporation in yeast requires
auxotrophy.
We hypothesized that, in strains with intact lysine
and arginine amino acid biosynthesis pathways, cells
would preferentially utilize available free heavy lysine
and arginine rather than spend resources on amino acid
synthesis. To test this, the incorporation of heavy lysine
and arginine was monitored by the QTIPS method in
both LYSARG and lys-arg- strains through nine
generations. In agreement with previous findings [1, 6,
9, 10], near complete incorporation was achieved within
seven generations for the lys-arg- strain and heavy amino
acid incorporation in the prototrophic (LYSARG)
strain closely mirrored that observed in the dually auxo-
trophic background (Figure 2, Table 1). In both cases, full
incorporation was achieved within seven generations.
Relative to heavy lysine, there was no bias in the incorpo-
ration of heavy arginine and, therefore, it is unlikely that
arginine-to-proline interconversion is a significant source
of error at this number of doublings. Notably, all samples
trend along the predicted incorporation based on popula-
the extent of heavy amino acid incorporation in
heavy:light protein ratios were prepared and
ss. Incorporation rates derived by QTIPS for both
lot (dotted line), indicating that they correlate well
ly). ASAP and Xpress estimates are inaccurate at
splaying the ASAP or Xpress derived distributions
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determining incorporation levels in yeast. As with mixing
experiments, we find QTIPS to be superior to unsuper-
vised ASAP and Xpress in these complex proteinmixtures























Number of generations in SILAC media
Figure 2. Auxotrophy is dispensable for effic
lysine incorporation in lys- (filled blue circle) an
incorporation in arg- (filled red circle) and ARG
QTIPS method over a nine generation time-cou
acid incorporation reaches maximum levels a
division-based prediction of global protein synt
Heat maps displaying the ASAP or Xpress d
Table 1. Summary of SILAC incorporation analysis by QTIPS, A
Sample 0% 25%
Total peptide IDs 1298 1326
Total protein IDs 438 401
Cutoff peptides 907 933
Cutoff proteins 287 258
Total K peptides 434 452
Total R peptides 391 411
Heavy K peptides 1 106
Heavy R peptides 3 104
QTIPS K incorp. (%) 0 23.5
QTIPS R incorp. (%) 1 25.3
Xpress K incorp. (%) 22.0 28.1
Xpress R incorp. (%) 19.8 27.6
ASAP K incorp (%) 28.5 31.2
ASAP R incorp (%) 27.5 31.7
False Discovery Rate 0.007 0.004
Instrument ORBI ORBI
Sample: Theorectical % heavy for ’Mix Experiment’ and number of ge
Total peptide IDs and Total protein IDs: total number of unfiltered ye
corresponding proteins; Cutoff peptides and Cutoff proteins: total num
and their corresponding proteins; Total K peptides and Total R peptides
R, or single R and not K, respectively; Heavy K peptides and Heavy R pe
containing heavy K or heavy R, respectively; QTIPS K incorp.  10
peptides)/(Total R peptides); ASAP K incorp., ASAP R incorp., Xpress K
in QTIPS analysis were converted to %Heavy [%Heavy  100/(1L:Hrat
Rate: FDR  Decoy IDs/Total IDs at specified probability cut-off.observed for lysine and arginine peptide identificatioConclusion
The QTIPS method that we have described is a simple,
robust means of determining heavy isotope coded
amino acid incorporation. It does not require manual
SILAC incorporation. (left) The level of heavy
S(open blue circle) strains and heavy arginine
pen red circle) strains were determined by the
egardless of genetic background, heavy amino
seven doublings. Incorporation models a cell
during log phase growth ( · · · · · · · ). (right)
d distributions of heavy amino incorporation
, and Xpress
Mix experiment
50% 75% 95% 100%
371 1408 1428 1120
374 416 463 404
974 994 1022 782
243 267 320 290
461 472 510 372
436 436 430 347
214 324 454 371
201 283 392 345
46.4 68.6 89.0 99.7
46.1 64.9 91.2 99.4
47.1 66.9 77.3 75.4
47.9 67.6 76.9 76.2
46.5 63.4 71.9 70.7
47.6 63.4 70.9 72.6
0.003 0.006 0.003 0.001
ORBI ORBI ORBI ORBI
ions for ’Incorporation in LYSARG’ and ’Incorporation in lys-arg-’;
ptide identifications from raw Peptide Prophet output files and their
f yeast peptides meeting the probability cutoff of 0.9 (90% confidence)
ber of peptides from Cutoff peptides list containing a single K and not
s: number of peptides from Total K peptides list or Total R peptides list
vy K peptides)/(Total K peptides); QTIPS R incorp.  100·(Heavy R
rp., and Xpress R incorp.: the L:H ASAP or Xpress ratios for data used














incons in each strain at each time point.
1421J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 1417–1422 SILAC QUANTIFICATION METHODS IN YEASTcuration of MS quantification data and can be applied to
both simple and complex protein mixtures. The accu-
racy and dynamic range of measurements by QTIPS
depend directly on sample size (the total number of
peptide identifications). Importantly, because the method
includes all detected proteins, there is less likelihood that
bias is introduced by variation in protein turnover rates,
which can be an issue for MS1 quantification methods in
which only a limited number of peptides and/or pro-
teins are interrogated. We have focused our initial
characterization of QTIPS using baker’s yeast, but this
methodology is applicable to any other experimentally
manipulable biological system. In yeast, the incorpora-
tion of heavy amino acids is highly efficient in strains
with intact amino acid biosynthesis pathways, making
the method suitable for quantitative proteomics with-
out the need for additional genetic manipulations. The
potential of isotopic pulse-chase to estimate turnover of
individual proteins on a global scale has been demon-
strated [11], but is limited by the time required for
manual data curation. The combination of QTIPS with
large MS/MS datasets allows quantification at single
protein resolution, and is widely applicable to method-
ologies exploiting isotopic labeling for quantitative
mass spectrometry-based proteomics.
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